Local Family Council COVID-19 Informational Call Notes

Call Details
Facility: MCCCW
Date and Time: 1/19/2021, 1:00PM

Attendees
Dennis Tabb, Superintendent; Chrislee McConnaughey, CPPC; Paula Bond, LFC

Weekly Update
- Population Update – Total Population 157
  - 44 in Mission Unit
  - 53 in Bear Unit
  - 60 in Gold Unit
- 6 incoming individuals
- 5 outgoing individuals
- 0 on quarantine
- 0 in isolation
- No COVID related issues in facility

Superintendent confirmed there is no expiration date for the Medical Emergency Contact form DOC 20-390 available, to the population, in the units.

Additional Questions
Question 1
Any new information regarding MCCCW individuals and staff getting vaccinated?
Answer
No schedule has been announced, to date.

Question 2
What testing is done for individuals releasing directly into the community?
Answer
The verbal questionnaire and temperature screen are the only testing being done prior to releasing from facility directly into the community.

Question 3
Does the facility contact the Health Department when an individual releases?
Answer
No, the facility does not contact the Health Department when an individual releases.

Comments/Closing
If there are no further questions, we look forward to speaking with you next Monday, January 25, 2021 at 1:00pm.